
Bishop Kevin’s Charge to Diocesan Synod 2018 

As is our custom, I will present my report as an overview of the year past, a retrospective. 

We will look forward to the year ahead, our future; all with a sense of where we are going in our 

journey with God, in mission, in ministry and in money. But we will look at these three areas of 

mission, ministry and money through the eyes of Kingdom Builders. 

It is the basis of our Christian faith that we recognise the Kingdom of God among us and yet 

paradoxically we work constantly to build that Kingdom. Perhaps a better expression would be we 

work constantly to recognise God’s Kingdom of understanding, acceptance, love, in and among the 

communities in which we find ourselves. Kingdom Builders recognise the signs of God’s love in the 

very desire, among neighbours and friends to know who, what, where God is. 

Our responsibility as Kingdom Builders is to show in word and deed that God’s love is open, 

inclusive and welcoming. To show that is the mission of the disciple who is a Kingdom Builder and so 

to Mission. 

Mission through the eyes of Kingdom Builders as we enter the second year of “Living our 

Vision”. 

The cynics will say, “another mission programme, what good will it do, where is the Vision?” 

The Kingdom Builders will say – “well let’s unpack that statement”; and they say that in the full and 

certain knowledge that that very statement is condemned by the cynics as mere jargon. 

The first thing to remember is the cynic is the person who is determined never to be 

disappointed again. And that wonderful story of the people of Israel demanding bread of Moses and 

Aaron, in the translation we used last night it said that the people ‘complained’ another word to 

translate ‘complained’ is murmuring. And so there were murmurings against Moses and Aaron. The 

murmurings are the bane of the Rector’s life and indeed the Bishop’s life. Outright complaints are 

much easier but the murmurings, which inevitably come with the throw away confidential comment 

at coffee to you, “They” say – and you think Moses and Aaron had it easy. Who are “they”? 

One hundred and fifty years ago, the mission of the Scottish Episcopal Church was to build a 

church in every community. From that church, social action flowed in the form of schools, gender-

based fellowships and a thousand and one different “activities” which made the presence of the 

Scottish Episcopal Church visible. That was Living the Vision of the institution of the Scottish 

Episcopal Church 150 years ago. 

We live with that legacy in the form of buildings which are not always fit for purpose in the 21st 

century and lead to the question: Well, what does Living our Vision look like today and in the future? 

To look at that question through the eyes of the Kingdom Builders means that we recognise 

God’s economy of Abundance. We are made in God’s image and we reflect in our poor attempts to 

love, we reflect God’s love and that love, the very idea of love leads us to journey with Abraham and 

Moses to find God, to be with God. 

And if as disciples we are lit up by the very thought of journeying with and to God. Then recognising 

the economy of God’s abundance of love we look at our buildings as an opportunity. In this last year 

Living our Vision has meant for some simply inviting community groups to use their facilities. And so 

in Kinlochleven Syrian refugee conversation groups. Kinlochleven again, with facilities for school 

children, turned onto the streets on Friday at noon. Skye using their church for a tiny tots group, are 

examples of Living our Vision as Kingdom Builders. 



Duror coffees, the Cathedral keeping open in winter and summer, prayer requests, coffee 

mornings. People seeing experiencing disciples of Jesus who are Kingdom Builders. Modest 

initiatives of fantastic mission with God. Christmas Day lunches on Bute for any who don’t want to 

be on their own. 

St Peter’s Stornoway whose strap line is we never close, because life with God is so exciting. In 

Lochgilphead with Star Wars and that’s not a way of dealing with the murmurings. The Retreat 

Houses on Cumbrae and Iona. 

When we come together for Lay Leadership Training Days twice a year, looking at how group work 

can help deepen our faith. Campbeltown have much experience. Ardnamurchan worship is about 

journey, context. Fort William are on the High Street. 

In all of this Mission we are “Living our Vision” of being with God. We celebrate that fact at 

evening Eucharist and at times like Sister Clare’s Golden Jubilee last November in Stornoway. Fifty 

years of religious life motivated by Living our Vision of going deep into the life of God which we 

know, feel, experience. 

At our General Synod last year, the marriage Canon was changed to allow Equal Marriage. 

Some of us interpret that as a sign of being a church which is open, inclusive, welcoming. Others 

disagree, all communities, all families do disagree but the Kingdom Builders look and see that 

disagreement is perfectly healthy, can be a sign of love. But the “murmurings” of anonymous letters 

and discontent, sap the life of a community. 

God’s economy of Abundance really does mean All Welcome as we seek to be “Living our 

Vision”. 

This year we will focus on Stewardship. 

One thing I find is that some congregations want to say well we did that – it is done. The 

ideas and concepts which the programme offers give an indication of how and where to identify 

resources, which remain a part of our Diocesan life. And the materials may be used again, initiatives 

may be taken forward for years in, for example, our use of buildings making them open, fit for 

Kingdom Building today and in the future. 

Our stewardship of God’s creation is a part of recognising God’s gifts in the whole gamut of 

this economy of Abundance of love and understanding and acceptance. 

Remembering that the economy of Mammon is the economy of anxiety. 

anxiety about money 

anxiety about buildings 

anxiety about age. 

 

And so to Ministry. 

Lay Leadership and Lay Ministry is not a cheap alternative to ordained ministry. The 

ministries that the Bishop authorises are a calling, a vocation, in themselves. There is a discernment 

process involved in each case and training is offered in each case. We have team leadership 

throughout our Diocese which includes oddly enough the Bishop. The reason licences are important 

is that I share the episcopal ministry with my colleagues ordained and lay. Having said that I do have 

some expertise, I always describe myself as a jobbing Rector really, I do a bit of this and a bit of that, 



none of which would be possible without the Diocesan Officers and Administrators – the 

murmurings tell me, I hear in the breeze, they are in Oban. Well, they are and thank you to them. 

To look on lay ministry as an alternative is a bit like saying we need children in church they 

are our future. That’s rubbish, children come to church because they have spiritual needs and if they 

find their needs are met then they return. 

So thank you to the abundance of lay ministries recognised and unrecognised throughout 

the Diocese. Another form of ministry which is of value in itself is the ministry of those who are 

retired. The breadth of experience and learning is Abundant and of immense value in the Mission of 

our Diocese and our Church. Here is a Kingdom Building Ministry in itself. 

The lay leadership Training Days at least twice a year are of immense value and a lot of 

sharing of experiences is possible whatever the topic. The clergy continue to meet together regularly 

facilitated by Bishop Anne of Aberdeen. As Bishop, Anne is only beginning to take up the reins in her 

own Diocese; we need to negotiate our next date. Bishop Anne is determined to continue with us 

because she sees the similarities in our experience and hopefully we may pioneer pan Provincial co-

operation. 

Our Curates, Rosemary and Elaine, again meet for supervision with me regularly for 24 

hours. These occasions give abundant opportunities for looking at how ordained ministry is 

developing in their congregations and in the Province as a whole. 

Elaine is at present our Mission Enabler. Thank you, Elaine, for a superb Conference Day. 

Part of Elaine’s remit has been to scope the post really and after Easter we will move to recruit a 

new person for the post, lay or ordained.  

The Rev’d Amanda Fairclough joined Team Argyll in the summer. Amanda comes from 

Liverpool/Manchester, having run her own Accountancy Consultancy and a parish down South, the 

West Highland Region is a doddle. The West Highland Region is a good example of how a 

congregation can find an inter regnum positive and actually grow through the experience. Welcome 

Amanda to your first Synod and may God continue to bless your ministry. Having hit the ground 

running please be careful of the single-track roads. 

At the end of May, the Rev’d Margi Campbell will join us as Provost of Oban. Margi comes, 

as the Diocesan newsletter points out, Margi comes from Bath and Wells again with a wealth of 

congregational experience and, a former music teacher, a wealth of musical knowledge. James is a 

church organist and newly retired music teacher and again the Diocese may well be able to offer a 

significant post retiral ministry. 

Welcome Margi and James. 

And so to the most expensive item on the agenda, the Bishop. As I go around the Diocese, I 

am constantly surprised by joy at the abundance of ministry and dedicated Kingdom Builders among 

us. At the moment, as most of you know, I am acting as Bishop of St Andrews, Dunblane and 

Dunkeld. I’m not very good at enumerating things that I do but in one sense supervising an episcopal 

vacancy and running another Diocese is a massive commitment, especially when you have to drive 

21/2 hours there and 21/2 hours back. 

So this week – Office Monday, Conference Day Tuesday, Here today, Office tomorrow, Perth  Friday 

to interview for a new post, overnight in Perth, Diocesan Synod Saturday, back to Oban Saturday 

teatime. Mull on Sunday, Office on Monday, Perth Tuesday, Edinburgh Wednesday, London 

Thursday, Perth Friday. It gets busy and Diocesan visits become less regular. 



The advantage is there’s nothing like looking at other peoples’ problems to make you glad to get 

home. And oh – the murmurings. 

For the Province, I chair the Scottish Institute Council, which again is a demanding 

responsibility. Kingdom Building and Builders, work across the Province. The Institute has just 

appointed a new member of staff. We have 26 students training; eight of them for pension fund 

ministry. In 2021, I think we have 22 curates throughout the Province. We probably need now to cap 

numbers entering. However, the second Sunday after Easter is Vocations Sunday and on that day 

one of the full-time students will preach for the West Highland Region and Amanda is arranging a 

weekend visit for student and partner. 

Bishop Anne of Aberdeen is a member of the Institute Council and chaired the Review which 

brought it into being. Our own Elaine Garman is joining the Council once her appointment is ratified 

by Standing Committee. 

Having mentioned Bishop Anne, she was of course duly consecrated last Thursday, St David’ 

Day. It was a glorious occasion and I was thrilled to be a part of such an historic occasion. Again, 

Kingdom Builders may disagree, that is not important, it is how we do it. Personally, Anne is a friend 

and will make a superb bishop, because she can make a decision, stick to that decision and is there 

for those who have to manage that decision. 

Another great personal delight was to represent the Scottish Episcopal Church at the 

enthronement of the new Bishop of Ripon whose consecration I attended in New Zealand four years 

ago. Bishop Helen Anne is a Scot and was literally the girl next door. 

And so to God’s economy of abundance of money. 

As disciples of Our Lord Jesus Christ, we are Kingdom Builders because we experience the 

abundance of God’s love in our own lives and souls. 

As disciples, as Kingdom Builders, our first responsible act is to celebrate the glory of God’s 

creation and our part in that glory. Not only in terms of the natural beauty that surrounds us but in 

terms of work, our jobs, our security at home in our communities, peace in our nation and our 

prosperity. And we here are prosperous no matter how we feel we have to manage, our prosperity is 

abundant. 

One of the reasons I have chosen Children First as the Bishop’s Lent Appeal is because of the 

Co-Op in Skye. On one of my visits to Skye, a long time ago now, I dashed into the Coop in Portree on 

a Saturday morning to buy some wine to give away as gifts. And because I had to stand in a queue 

for a few minutes, I became very aware of various trollies around me including a young woman with 

two children in front of me. The children were not asking for anything, poverty is silent, poverty has 

a particular odour. It is not that clothes aren’t clean, it is that laundrettes don’t air clothes. I learnt 

that as a child. And that image haunts me. 

If you ask Rosemary, she’ll tell you something of Portree’s Christmas boxes of food. 

When we were discussing the agenda for General Synod this year, I had an opportunity to suggest 

that we ask the Church and Society Committee to give us a chance to look at the issue of child 

poverty, which we are going to do. And the Lent Appeal is the beginning of the response. 

In terms of the Diocese because in God’s economy of abundance, we have in the Office and 

in the Bishop’s expenses, because we have acted responsibly and are prudent we do have the 

opportunity to offer to congregations, Mission Seed money. These are grants to help congregations 



in their mission – maybe particular events, speakers, communications network skills. These are the 

seeds to help mission not happen but flourish. 

God’s economy of Abundance means we go out with joy as disciples of Our Lord Jesus Christ 

in the power of God’s Holy Spirit, we are Kingdom Builders in this our Diocese of Argyll and The Isles. 

 

 

 


